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INTRODUCTION

The estimated population of the Province of Santa Fe for the year 2017 is 3.4 million people, representing an 

8.3% of the country’s population. Rosario Department, with more than one million inhabitants, is the most 

populated administrative area of our province. The region of Greater Rosario is situated next to other big po-

pulation centers of the country: the City of Buenos Aires is 300 km (186 mi) away, the City of Córdoba 400 km 

(249 mi) and the city of Santa Fe 165 km (103 mi), all of which could be reached by highway. The Province of 

Santa Fe is well connected to domestic roads and highways, railroads, and bi-oceanic corridors, which contri-

butes to the coordination and logistics of important industries, especially of those related with international 

trade. Rosario’s International Airport offers several connection alternatives for international transportation of 

both people and cargo.

As regards Gross Product, Santa Fe makes up almost a 7.3% of the country’s total GDP. More than 6000 com-

panies are located in the province, creating 120,000 registered jobs. Rosario Department possesses a high 

industrial density, concentrating a third of Santa Fe’s manufacturing companies. Nowadays, the total number 

of jobs registered in the private sector is 521,000, being Santa Fe the third province to create jobs and having 

wage costs below the national average. At the same time, Santa Fe is an outstanding productive and com-

mercial platform for several multinational companies located in our country.

Santa Fe is clearly a major national exporting province, being second after Buenos Aires. In 2016, provincial 

exports went beyond 13.8 million dollars, whereas the volume dispatched to international markets reached 

32.1 million tons. The exports of goods from Santa Fe reach more than 150 countries. More than two thousand 

million dollar corresponded to foreign placements of manufactures of industrial origin.

The Provincial Public Administration budget for 2017 provides for Capital Expenditures of 28,359 million pesos, 

representing an inter-annual increase above 144%, having an 18.3% incidence in the Total Provincial Budget. 

The constructions planned are valued in 19,801 million pesos, growing a 224% more than last year. The pro-

jection of the level of economic activity for 2017-19 is a yearly 3.5%, whereas the budget result planned for 

2017 shows a surplus of 490 million pesos. The constitution of a Countercyclical Fund of 250 million pesos 

is expected. The province presents a very low debt level not only with the Gross Domestic Product per region 

but also with budget revenues. Public debt services in the fiscal year 2017 only represent a 2.1% of the shared 

net current proceeds of municipalities and communes.



In the Province of Santa Fe, the automotive and auto part Industry is proud of showing a solid and sustai-

ned development due to the activity of many manufacturing companies of parts, components, assem-

blies and subassemblies, service provider companies and also an important productive platform of a 

world leader automotive company. The products of the auto parts segment are traded with automotive 

plants located both inside and outside the country, and also in the international and national spare parts 

market. The automotive value chain brings to Santa Fe a significant part of the Gross Industrial Product 

which favors the development of a complex productive network. 

Santa Fe sets the right environment for the incorporation of highly qualified human resou-
rces, quality standards certification, reengineering of design, manufacturing and logistics 
processes optimization, thus making it possible to access to new markets and make the 
most of the economies of scale. In this way, our province constitutes a real option for the 
development of automotive value chain activities.



POTENTIALITIES OF THE PROVINCE OF SANTA FE 
Among the main reasons to invest in the automotive value chain of our province we highlight the following:

I. Important and diversified supplier market
The iron and steel industries are present in Santa Fe, with important national leading suppliers and a thick 

network of processing, trading and related service providing companies. Complementary, the activity in the 

sector of metal casting, machining, plastics and natural rubber companies, which is relevant at a national 

level, is developed in different locations. In the region of Greater Rosario there is a set of major manufactu-

ring companies of varied metallurgical products, capital goods, auto parts, automobiles, agricultural parts, 

agricultural machinery, bodyworks, trailers and semitrailers, creating an advantageous environment for the 

establishment of industries.

II. Auto parts productión
Auto parts value chain consists of an important core of companies with heterogeneous characteristics 

and devoted to producing spare parts, components, assemblies and subassemblies for motor vehicles. 

More than a hundred companies make up Santa Fe’s auto part production system. In the southern area of 

the province, the activities are basically concentrated in the cities of Rosario, Villa Gobernador Gálvez, Villa 

Constitución and Venado Tuerto. Another significant portion of the production system is situated in the 

cities of Santa Fe, Sauce Viejo and Rafaela, where the com-

panies specialized in auto parts and components manufac-

turing stand out.  

Parts and components manufacturers are made up by a 

large number of micro, small and medium sized domestic capital companies, whereas assemblies and 

subassemblies manufacturers are mostly of multinational origin. Manufacturing parts, components, as-

semblies and subassemblies which imply complex operations and the combination of qualified human 

resources and high-technology equipment, result in a wide and diversified offer according to the models 

and brands of the vehicles. The products of these companies are traded with automotive plants, as well as 

in the spare parts market with vendors, retailers and car dealers all along the country. Santa Fe’s auto part 

chain represents a significant export network with different international markets associated with export 

destinations of Argentine terminals.

More than a hundred companies make up Santa Fe’s auto 
part production system. 



In recent years, an important number of business units have developed major processes of technological 

and organizational modernization to keep up with the requirements of spare parts internal and external 

markets, as well as those of foreign and local automotive plants. This has generated growing levels of te-

chnological development, improvements in the quality of products and processes, workforce qualification 

and specialization, and higher levels of international integration. At present, a greater awareness of how 

important it is to strengthen the relationship between auto parts   manufacturers, is promoting the deve-

lopment of providers and new business plans.



III. Motor vehicles production
Our province is located in a strategic area for the development of the auto part and automotive industry 

since it is situated in the neuralgic point with regard to the most important automotive plants of the global 

marketplace. Its great connectivity with Argentina’s most important ports, the domestic roads network, 

its proximity to the main providers and a highly qualified human capital, make the province of Santa Fe an 

attractive investment center. 

Located in the town of Alvear, General Motors Argentina has a large production and exports plant of the 

upmarket segment vehicles. Since its beginnings in 1996 and until 2016 the accumulated automobile pro-

duction reached almost 1.5 million units.

In the last two years, a millionaire investment (Project Phoenix) which allows the company to produce and 

export a new upmarket segment vehicle and last generation engines took place.



IV. Highly qualified human capital and solid network of institutions from the scientific-
technological system and educational institutions
Santa Fe’s population boasts of a good level of instruction and its workforce reaches a high relative quali-

fication. According to the national population census of 2010, literacy rate in Santa Fe increases to 98.2% 

in people of 10 years old and over, while the 45.1% of the population of 15 years old and over has at least 10 

years of formal education. More than 34% of the inhabitants of the province from 15 years old or over have 

finished high school, rising to 39.5% for Rosario Department. 

In Santa Fe, the automotive system has the favourable levels of human capital needed for the develop-

ment of the different activities. A vast network of institutions from the educational system with technical 

orientation contributes to appropriate human resource training. There are three national public universities 

in the province that receive more than 120,000 students every year. 

The province of Santa Fe has important technological centers, and investigation and development insti-

tutions, which are wide-ranging and with a growing interrelation with the productive sector, and of public, 

corporate and academic scopes. The National Institute of Industrial Technology, the General Administration 

of Technical Assistance, the Occupational Workshop José 

Censabella and university technical departments, among 

others, develop numerous activities of technical assistance, 

development and innovation support, which are directed to 

the automotive industry. 

The General Administration of Technical Assistance (DAT, by 

its initials in Spanish), dependent of the Provincial Ministry of 

Production, has a testing laboratory of materials, parts and transport units, highly directed to the bodywork 

industry. The Testing Laboratory of Auto Parts, Agricultural Parts, Transport and Special Units (LENAUT, by 

its initials in Spanish) tests transport units to apply for Model Configuration Licenses (LCM, by its initials in 

Spanish). Furthermore, special tests can be performed for the design and development of devices accor-

ding to customers’ requirements. 

LENAUT-DAT also provides: advice and technical support to R&D projects for the development of new pro-

ducts and test equipment; advice about technical requirements of the traffic and road safety law No. 24 

449, Regulatory Decree No. 779/95 and other international rules; measurement of the noise emitted by the 

vehicle under acceleration (dynamic test) and stopped vehicle (static test).

In Santa Fe, the automotive system has the favourable levels 
of human capital needed for the development of the different 
activities. A vast network of institutions from the educational 
system with technical orientation contributes to appropriate 
human resource training. 



V. Port infrastructure 
The province of Santa Fe has more than 700 km of shore by the Paraná River and a significant port infras-

tructure. Ports have road and railway accesses connected to the main regional roads, and have an exce-

llent location regarding the Paraguay-Paraná waterway and the bi-oceanic corridor.  

The port of Rosario is located at the right bank of Paraná River and is the multipurpose terminal licensed 

to Terminal Puerto Rosario S.A. for a period of 30 years. Since it is set deep in the bi-oceanic corridor, the 

terminal allows transshipment operations for global trade. It 

is linked to the center and north of the country by excellent 

ground conditions through a vast network of roads, highways 

and railroads. The central dock is used for the transportation 

of containers which reach a capacity of 750,000 TEU annua-

lly, while multipurpose cargo takes place at the south dock.

Recently, and by means of a strategic agreement with General Motors Company, Terminal Puerto Norte  

has started to make regular import operations of motor vehicles, expecting a future export of units pro-

duced in the town of Alvear.

Thereby, the automotive industry has a significant competitive advantage for the location of productive 

and commercial operations in the port of Rosario. 

the automotive industry has a significant competitive ad-
vantage for the location of productive and commercial ope-
rations in the port of Rosario.  



VI. Promotional regimes
The province of Santa Fe has a regime of industrial promotion and of location in industrial parks that pro-

vides important tax deduction. 

The Regime of Industrial Promotion has been established through provincial Act. No. 8478 regulated by 

the Decree No. 3856/79, and amendment and complementary regulations. This regime allows industrial 

companies already settled or that are going to be settled in the province to arrange the exemption from 

provincial taxes up to a maximum period of 10 years. The 

most significant are: Gross Income Taxes (both for wholesa-

le and retail income); Property Tax (on properties affected by 

the activity to be tax deducted and that are owned by the 

applicant company); Seals and Single License Income on ve-

hicles (affected by the activity to be tax deducted, owned by the applicant company, settled in the Province 

of Santa Fe). Among the beneficiaries of the regime there are industrial companies that: a) set up new 

productive plants or units, b) move to a more favorable location or relocate in industrial parks or areas, c) 

reactivate their production, having been inactive for two or more consecutive years, d) are acquired after 

bankruptcy has been declared. 

The province of Santa Fe has a regime of industrial promotion 
and of location in industrial parks that provides important tax 
deduction. 



VII. Government of Santa Fe  
Convinced of the virtues of the establishment of companies, the provincial government performs a proacti-

ve management in investment promotion through a direct and fluid dialogue with the interested companies.

Investment is a key factor to sustain and consolidate sustainable development processes in the long term. 

In this sense, the dynamics of a territory find investment to be one of its most important cornerstones. In 

this context, the aim of the Santa Fe Investment and Foreign Trade Agency −Santa Fe Global− is contribu-

ting to the local and international positioning of the province through the promotion of internationalization, 

the attraction of local and foreign private investments and the promotion of international cooperation for 

the economic-productive development and innovation. 

In the Province of Santa Fe, there is appropriate physical space with the necessary infrastructure for the 

development of industrial projects. In this respect, the Agency provides direct assistance in the identifica-

tion and assessment on the options for settlement. In turn, it develops activities to facilitate investment 

projects promoted by the private sector. On the other hand, with the aim of supporting the realization of 

enterprise business, Santa Fe Global carries out various encouraging actions by interacting directly with 

different agencies involved, being an active development promoter of economic activities. 





www.santafeglobal.gob.ar  |            @SantaFeGlobal


